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MINUTES OF ANNUAL MEETING.

Stellarton, N. S., January 21, 1914.

The annual meeting of Sharon Church congregation was held in the
basement on Wednesday evening, January 21$t, 1914. The jneeting .wa);.
opened by devotional exerctses, after which N. G. Munro was appointed
chairman, and J. T. McLenna.n, secretary, of the meeting.. .-:"., .

The minutes of. the last meeting were read and approved ..

The following reports were then read and. on motion were received
and adopted:

Session report by Mr. J. B. McKay.
Managers report by Mr. N. G Munro.
Treasurer's report by Mrs. H.. Cameron.
Manse Debt and report of Church Impr-ovements, by Mr. N. G. Munro.

. . '
. Th.e report of the different Societ~es in connection with the con-

gregation were then· read and, were, on motion, received and adopted.
Sunday School- report. 'b¥ Miss D. McKay.

t.
VlT. F. and H..M. Society report.. by Mrs. J. B. McKay.

Mission Band report, by Mr. J. T. McLennan.

Lady District Visitor's and Dorcas Society report, by Mr. J. C.
McD().nald,

Ladies' Guild report, by Mr. George Gray ..

The pastor and a number of .others made some remarks in connection
with the work of the past year, all expressing themselves as well pleased
with. the satisfactory reports which had just been read. Mr. McDonald
called special attention to the report of the Sabbath School and impressed
on the .meeting the Impcrtance of thts branch of the Church. work.

Votes of thanks were tend:ered the Managers and the Ladies' Guild
for tlieir services in connection with the Church improvements undertaken
and completed during. the year.~

Messrs. James Bla'ir and N. ·G, Munro, the retiring Managers, were
r-e-elected. 1-

'I'he old members of the Choir Committee with the ex-ception of Mr.
J. B. McKay, were re-appointed. Mr. McKay asked to be relieved and Mr.
F. G. McDonald was appotnted in his place.
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It was agreed to leave the Mission collections with the Sessio-n, to be
allocated by them.

Messrs. Geo. Gray and J: T. McLennan were re-appointed auditors.

It was decided, on motion, ·that the sum of $750.00 be allowed tor
Choir purposes .

Mrs. Hannah Cameron was re-elected 'I'reasurer of the .congregatton
and the Managers expnessed their appreciatton of the excellent manner
in which Mrs. Cameron ~ttell'd.ed to the. work of the treasurer during
the last two years. ..£

....:,_ ,
In reply to a Iluestion the Chairman reported that thene was

$11,000.00 insurance on the Church and Manse.

It was moved by Mr. Jawes Blair and seconded by Mr. J. B. McKay
that the Pastor's salary be Increased to $1,800.00. Motion carried unani-
mously.

Mr. R. S. Faulkner referred to the work of the Choir and Organtst,
during the past year and a h~arty vote of thanks was tendered them for
their services.

Meeting adjourned.
J. T. McLENNAN, Secretary.

·RFJPORT OF SESSION, SHARON CHURCH, 1913.

Another year has passed away and the S.ession of Sharon Chute·Ji
submits its report for ).'91'-3.. Session. would first of all ascribe gratitude
to Almighty God for His goodness vouchsafed, and [or the privilege ot ,
another year's service in th-tl Mast_er's vineyard.

. -
The year just closed has been .rnore than ordinarily eventful On

the last Sabbath of March tile Rev. Marcos Scott Fulton preaclied his
last sermon as Minister - aT -this congregatton. Mr. Fulton had served
Sharon Church for upwards 01 thre_e years, coming to us a young mall,
fresh from the- halls of learning of the Old Land and the New, where !fis
record had been notably bright. Mr. Fulton gave himself unspartng tv to
the work of this important charge, His relations with the Session -were
most cordial, and he left the congregation carrying with him the esteem
and good-will, not only of its members, out of all who had formed hi:s
acquaintance, irr-espective of creed. His work, especially among' the
young, will long be remernber-sd, .and the Session prays that, whenever
his lot may be cast, his splendid gifts may be used by the Master _in the
extension of the Kingdom.
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On tile, departure of Mr, Fulton, the Rev. Tho_IItasCumming, D.D., a
former minister oJ Sharon Cliurcli, now spending; the eventide of life-
among us, was appointed interim Moderator of the ·C·()ngregation. TJie
whole congregation owes a debt of gratitude to' Dr. Cumming that cannot
be repaid, In season and out of season, he labored in the interests of
the congregation, giving himself to the work with all the enthusiasm and
vigor of by-gone days. Earnest attention was given to the pastoral work,
and in every department of QUI' Church life the influence of Dr. Cum-
ming was felt. The Session recognises that it was largely through his
labours {hat the work of the church was maintained at such a high level _
during the- vacancy, and rejoice that he is still with. us to give aid and
counsel as in the days of Y0I'e. .

On -tlre 4th of December, Rev. C. C. MacIntosh was inducted as
Minister or the congregation. The Sesaion rejoice-s that once again we
have a settled pastor, and earnestly hopes that the good work of former _
years ma_y be continued -and enlarged under the m_inistry of Mr. Mac-
Intosh.

Durtng tb:.e year the Session was strengthened -by the addition of
three members. On January 19t1i, 1913, MeSSrS.Jas. MacKay, J. W. Sobey-
and John C. McDonald were erdained to the eldership with appropriate
services. This addition to our. ranks will, we trust; 'enable us to give
better attention to the growing needs of the congcegation.

Another important event. of. the year was the renpvati-ng and beau-
tifying of- OUT Church Edifice. The Session appreciates the heartiness
and unanimity with which the work was undertaken and rejoices that-
from a standpoint of beauty, comfort and utility the anticipations of the
congregation have been more tlian realized. The ·r.e-opening services were
conducted by Rev. Pr-incipal ~acKinnon, of Halifax, whose inspiring
_messages were heard with pleasure by large congregations. The splendid
offerings was a fell/ture of the day.

Netw;ithstanding the facJ "that the congregatioll was vacant f91-
seven months preaching services were regular-ly held. - The .ministrations
of the 'visiting brethren were ml,lCh enjoyed and the services throughout
were of a .high onder.

The attendance at the several diets of worship is very gratifying
and the Session would make -special mention of the interest taken in the
prayer meetings. It is earnestly .hoped that the Interest may deepen, for
the Session realizes that if the mid-week service .is neglected every de-
partment of the' work must suff'er

The Choir under the efli_cient leadership of Mrs.~Oulton, and Miss
Gunn, organist, continues to give perfect satisfactiofi and contributes not
a little to the helpfulness of tl:!oeservices. '

The Sunday School had a successful year. The confidence of teachers
and scholars in their Superintemient was. evidenced by the fact that Mr.
T. J. Reid, who has so long filled the office, was heartily appcinted to
the position for another year.. -
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On account of building operations the Sacrament of the Lord's SLIpper
was observed only.three times during .1913. The services were much
enjoyed a,nd were 'a spiritual uplift to tlie whole congregation ..

Death. claimed i'ts usual toll. During the past few weeks the grim
reaper has been specially busy. Our sympathy goes out to those wlio are
so sorely bereaved and o.ur eatllest prayer is that the God of all cemfort
may richly supply His grace. -

The congregation til grow, and the number di fami1les
connected with Sharon the la rgest in. its history. ViT_ecordially
welcome those who Irawe corne to us !from other congregations, and trust
that the)" may find in Sn'aroii a wprthY church home.

Never were the- OlHlottun.ities greater.
open doors, never was the can for service
have some part in establishing' the Master's
has the promise for Time azid-.for Eternity.

Never were there so many
more persistent. Let us all
Kingdom, tJ:i'...,tKijigdorn that

·C. C. MacIN'rOSH, Moderator. _

REPORT-.OF .THE.MANAGERS,

> _Stel larton, N. S., January 21st, i914.

x_
We are pleased to report, that the Manse debt has air been paid. Early

in the Y.ear your Managers made an eff6rt to get all th.e infoj-ma.tion
possible in connection with the proposed improvements in the heating and
seating of this Church.. _ In tlie mOllth of April a special ineeting -Qf-tne
congregation was called and the -infOrmation gathered was laid before the
Ineeting, and' as a result of this meeting -the Managers were empowered
to install a new heating system, elevate the ftoor, and, if the Ladies' @uild
guaranteed the sum of ~1500.00 towards new seats. to reseat the Cnurt h.
The Ladies' Guild immediately guaranteed the $1500.00. Mr_ J. _W.
MacKay was engaged to pl-epare plans and specifications for the proposed
improvements, and to 'inspect -the work. Tenders were asked for .3; steam
heating system and CampbeU Bros.' tender for ~2390.00. being the lowest,
was accepted. Tenders wer e+a.lso asked for the removal of the old .seats
and elevating the floor, and the te.ndei' of Ross Bros., being the lowest;
,($650.00)' was accepted; _also~,the lender of Mr. J. J_ F'rasar ($240.00),
for .painting, was accepted,' "
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A committee of the Ladies' Guild, acting in conjunction with a com-
.rntttee of the Managers, made inquiries with regards to the most suitable
seats. They had correspondence with a number, of firms and vtstted a
church in Truro that had recently been reseated. After going into the
matter' thoroughly, a contract was made with the Valley Seating Co., of
Dun.das, Ontario, to install new seats for $2400.00, this figure to cover
all. expenses except the·truckage of the seats from the railway station to
the Clfurch.

Mr. J. \liT. Mac-Kay acted as inspector of all the work, -ana •we are
of the opinion that everything has been done in a satisfactory manner
ana that the congregation got good value for their mon~y. The relations
with all concerned. have been most pleasant, and the evident desire of all
the contractors to do nheir best to give satisfaction made the work of the
Managers "easier. We would like to tender our thanks to the Ladies'
Guild~for the assistance they rendered in connection with the reseatiug
and for their splendid contribution of $1000.00 towards this work. Our
thanks are also due Mr. R. S. Faulkenerfor 'storing the old seats. This
was done at 'no little inconvenience to Mr. Faulkner ;and was a great
relief to the M·anagers. 'Other members of We congregation also- rendered
assistance in. many W;l.YS for which we are very grateful.

When this work was undertaken we were well aware that a "number
of the older meml:lers of the congregation did not approve of it; especial'ly
the 'reseating. Wherever we met this feeling we have tried to meet it
with the sptrtt of conciliation and we believe we have been successful in
overcoming the opposition as we found that some of the parties who were
most opposed to the change are now the most hearty in their approval
and were the first to con~ibute when the appeal was made.

The financial side of these changes will be shown in the Financial
Report, but for' the information of tlris meeting we may state that we
borrowed the sum of $4500.00 from the Eastern Trust Co. for which we
are paymg vstx per cent. interest. WI? have agreed to pay this off at the
rate of $1000.00 per 'year, payable on November 1st of each year. In
agreeing to do this the'Managers showed their confidence -in ·this con-
g(.egatfon and they feel sure that the congregation Will do their part and
enable the Managers to carry -out this. agreement,

Durtng the month of December we round it necessary to spend about
$200.00 on the Manse, 'We foun.d this to be actually necessary so that it
might be comfortable during the winter months. The cost of this wonk
will not appear" in the Treasurer's report fOT ~913, as the bills were not
presented till after the accounts for 1913 were closed.

During the year 1914 we have in view the grading of the grounds
between the Chunch and the Manse, and _otherwise improving this part of

. the Church property. It is possible that the north side of the church
-. may liave to be reshingled. We have the plans prepared for concrete steps

.for the trout of -the Church, and this work can be undertaken -whenever
it is :found ne.cessary.· -

Outside ot this we do not anticipate any hea.vy' expenditures in con-
nection with the Church property.

Si_gned on behalf of" the Managers,'
N. G. MWNROE, Chairman.
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TREASURER'S REPORT, YEAR 1913,
, -

Balance on January ]1st, 191;3
Callection by envelapes , .. , . ~ -
Collection by ladle " '.: z-: ....•...............
Rent of Manse .

Expenditure.
Rev. M. S. Fulton, Including Manse rent, three months $
Rev. C. C. MacIntosh ' .
Pulpit Supply and board during vacancy .
Choir Leader, Mrs. Oulton " '.' .
Organist, Miss Gunn .
Choir Music , .
Choir Expenses .
Tuning Piano and Pipe Ol'gan .
J. R. Corbett, Janitor .
Coal " _ .
Pictou Co.-Electrio Co., liglH, power, labour and supplies .
.Session Supplies : .
Sunday School ~.. : .
Missions (refunded from 1912) .: .
Repairs and work on Church ana Manse ...................•.
Free Lance Pub1ishing GompatI-y .
Eastern Chroniele ' ' .
Repairs to Manse, Ross Erotli.ers .
Insurance, on Church and Pipe Organ .
Joseph Olish, cutting Iawn .
Water Rates, Church and. 'Manse : :
A. E. Hayman, repairs on fultnace .
T'rucaage, coal _' ' .
Paid Managers tor Manse: debt .
lnterest . -.. . .
Treasurer's salary for 1912 and. 1913 , .
Sundries ' : : . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .

43{}.00
1-2ii. 0 0
560.00
300.00
300.00
15.65
50.00
1'8.50

305.US
82.fi_2

147.4.0
- 19.30
"53.60
4§.57
1;1,.62
5Q.IlS
3.:75

-65_.00
6'UW
1LOO
11.2.5
4.6'5
8.-00

3"50.00
77.56

100.00
98.18

Balance in Bank
$3,317.73

................. '.' '1;'. . . . . . . . . 19.99 .

Examined and found correct:

GEORGE -GR.i\.Y,JOHN T. McLENNAN, Auditors.
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RECEIPTS FOR MISSIONS.

, Colfectdons by Envelope ; $470.95
Interest '. .. . _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.61
Special'donation: T. J. Reid, for Miss McCully .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5·0.00
Bequest of T. D. McDonald, $100 for Foreign and $100 for Home

Missions : .. '.' ' -:. '.' .: ' .-....... 2'0,0.00

J

By cash paid Rev. E. A. McCurdy, support of Miss McCully ' 50.00
Paid by MFS.T. D. :K'lcDonald,Rev. E. A. McCurdy, for .Home ~d

Foreign Missions : .- - ,. 200.00
Balance in Bank $477.56

MANSE DEBT.

DR.
December 31, 1-912--,-Cash on hand : ~. $
June 15, 19l3-To cash trom estate of the late 'P. D. McDonald ..
Au.gllst 8, 19l3-To cash from Tre~sul'er '. '.' .
Octo.ber 6, I9lS-To Cash from Treasurer .

s
CR.

June 15, 1913-By cash _paid on note $
August 8, 19I'3-BY' caslr paid on note : .
October 6, 19l3-By cash, paid on note .
Cash on hand , , .

9
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2.3'2
100.00
20-0.00
1'50.00

452.32·

100.OQ
200.00
150.00

2.32

452.3~
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ltEPORT' OF OHURCH IMPROVEMENTS.

DR.
October 23-To cash from Lad'ie:s' Guild $ 700.00
December 31-To cash, ;from Iiadi~s' Guild . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300.00
'November 18-To cash rrom- Sp~cial Col lectton . -, . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,024.94
To cash from Miss 'Vin-cent : 4. 10.00
'I'o-cash from Eastern Trust C0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ,i,pOO.O.O
To cash from Sale of Cushions : .
To cash from Sale of Seats .

5.QO
12.00
2.32To cash, Balance from Manse ,Account

$6,554.26
CR.

September _24-BY cash p:Ud for. Seats $2,398.50
By cash patd 'I'rucking Seats . 9.10
By cash paid Cement Floor in Boiler Room. . . . . . 23.00
By cash paid~Ros-sBros. . .
B;r cash paid,8. W. McKay .
By casu ,paid 'RuBbei' Matting .
By cash paid' J. J. Fraser (painting) .
By cash paid Lawyer's Fees '.' : .

645~78
153.15
14'2.30
2-57.86
31:3Q

By cash paid Inter.est 56.60
By cash paid Campbell Bros ..................• 2,390.00
By cash paid Campbel'l Bros. (extras) ~5.50
Balance on }land 411.17

$6.554.26
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SHARON CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT, 1913.

Supertutendent.
T. J. REID.

Asst... Sujierii:tellderit.
MRS. N. CAMERON.

Secr-Tl'easUrel'_
D. E. MaclLA..Y.

MRS. J. B. MaclL~Y,
MISS A. ROGERS,
MES. E. MacINTOSH.
lVlR. JAMES BLAIR,
MISS·L. CUNNINGHAM,
MR. C. L. BRIGGS,

Teachers.
Mrs. T. D.~MacDONALD.

MRS. T. J. REm,
M'ISS M. MacKAY,
MRS. S. R. MacK.AY, c
MRS. W. E. SPROULLE"
MRS. LIVINGSTONE,
MRS. H. CAMERON.

I

~I,

1
1

The attendance throughout the year was good. The average per
Sunday being about, 130.

Pr-izes for perfeCt attendance were offered, the following scholars wfn~
n.iug the same: Louise Fhlc-6nBl";'EVl} Turpinat and Chalmers M;ecKay.

The Superintendent offered an outi]lg to tbe· class gaining' the Iargest
number of scholars in two months. The winning class was that of Mrs.
E. Macl ntosh, which was. taken feI an auto rtde by the Superinterlderit,r ..

The annual picnic was hel:d the latter part of July on 'the Y. M. C. A...
gnounds at Sutherland's Riven.

The Chinese class contributed $2.8.40, which was voted for the ·e.duea-
tion of John My's son.

Miss Cunninghom, who was the faithful teacher of the infant class
for many years, retired for a much needed rest. The work laid do~n by
Miss Cunningham has ..been taken up by Mrs. J. B. MacKay.

The teaching staff has been strengthened by the return of Mrs. Living= .
stone to her former class, and also by the addition of the Misses Sadie E.
and Mina Porter as ];lew teachers, .

D.. E. MacKAY, Sec'y-Tr easurer.
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REPORT OF~SHARON AUXILIARY OF THE
WOMEN'S FOREIGN and HOME MIS'SION SOCIETY.

PRESIDENT'
VICE-PRESIDENT
TREASURER
SECRETARY

Offic:;ers TOI' 1913-14.
1 MRS, LAURA. MacINTOSH,

MRS, T, D. -MacDONALD.
MRS. W. E. SPROULL.
MRS, .T, B. MacKAY.

This Society has a membership of one hundred and fifty-two. Thir-
teen new members have heen added during the year" two of these, Mrs.
MacDonald and Mrs. .Eaton, being life members presented by Mrs. James
Frase)', in memory of .her daughters, Maude ana Blanche.

Fifty copies of the "i\[essage" are taken.

We meet the first Wednesday of every month. The average attend-
ance last year was fifteen~less -than one-tenth of OUT membership.

A Thank Offering Service was held in February. Mrs. Butler of
India addressed the meeting, and the. children of the Mission Band gave -
a short, entertainment. The offering amounted to two hundred and thir-
teen dollars and seventy-five cents ($2-1.'3.75). A special offering was
~aken in June. Two barrels of warm clothing were sent to Labrador.

Our average attendance is. low, but we have much to encourage us,
'and we go forward .hopef'u lly, with an earnest desire to do more Ia.lth Iul
work in the future.

T,ENA:MacKAY, Secretary.

Financia.l Stat-ement. •
Membership fees ., , $137.00
Balance rrom y, L. B _......................... 1.10
Memorial from D. Society 'for Mrs, A. Gra,nt "'." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00
'I'hank Offering , ,............. 213.H
Monthly ,Ca)l_ :.: , -' . . . . . . . . . .. 12.42
Anniversary 'CaJ1 '.' .. ,' , , , 55.3'1)'
Riverton Mission Band '.. ' -:-.. 17.20
Donation for H. Mission , , , . . . . . . . . .. 10.00
LoVing Helpers M. Band 5.60

$~57.42

MRS. W. E. &PROULL, Treasurer.
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MISSION BAND.

President.
MARGARET McKAY.

Secr'etary-Treasm-er .'
ROWENA G. TURPINA.T.

The work o"f the Mission Band duping the past year has not been as
successful as in previous years, owing "to the church being under repairs
and not being able to call a meeting. Hewever, we are now getting along
better. The Band has been organized .into three classes, one class con-
sisting of the_ older girls, are studying "The Black Bearded Barbarian,"
and both classes of the younger girls an:! studying "J?ay Break in Korea."
'We also studied during the past year "The Life of David Livingstone." We
are Iooking forward to a v.ery interesting and helpful year.

ROWENA G. TURPINAT, Sec'y-Treasurer.
Stellarton, J'anuary 21, -1914.

DISTRIOT VISITOR'S REPORT.

Report a good year. Made -486' visits. Collected $20.00 for the
year.

WILLENA POWER, Secretary.

REPORT OF SHARON CHURCij: GUILD .

.To the Members and Adherents of Sharon Church.

Ladies and 'Gentlemen:-In the report submitted by -the Managers
at the. Congregational meeting in 1912, it was clearly shown that it was
imperattve that, in the near future, some extensive improvements be made
ill the heating system of the Church- and also in the interior of the build-
ing.

Be1ieving that: 'a la;r-ge number of the congtl1egation considered the
time was opportune for the elevating of 'the floot and the installation of ,
new seats-which would conform with those now used in buildings of more
modern erection-a number of the ladies, having expressed themselves as
being desirous or assisting in payi:ng a substantial proportion of the
costs, in the event of such a change being made in the seating arrange-
ments, called a meeting on 'September~5, 1912, to consider what action
they would take .in. the matter.

.14



Ba.lance in Bank .. ; $ 17.02

The meeting was most lrarmontous, and all expressed themse1ves as
being heartily in sympathy with- the movement, and, as a result, the
Ladies' Guild was organized and has continued to meet at regular inter-
vats ever since (except during the holiday season), while a regular month-
ly collection was made among the ladIes of the congregation.

Our success was assured from -the very inception of the Organization;
and, in April last, a resolution was uuan.imously passed and a copy of ·the
same sent to the Managers, advising them. that, ·if new seats were installed
ana the floor elevated, the Guild would' guarantee the sum of fifteen hurt=
dred dollars (,$1500.00) toward d.eJrl!-ying the expenses thereof. We are
pleased to report that we, 'have alreap.y ~aid over to the Managers one
thousand dollars ($.lQOO.OO), .an(lJ~ave n.o doubt that, b.efore the close-
_of 'the present year, thll remainiIIg fi;ve hundred dollars ($500.00) will be
forthcoming.

The following is, briefly, a statement ot our .net receipts and ex-
penditures:

Receipts.
Monthly Collections $
Recitals, Sales and Suppers .
Donations and Private Sales of Work" .~ .

371.26
582.01
63.75

$1,017.02.
EA:penditure.

Cash paid to Managers on account ot new seating, as promised ... $1,000;00.

MR.s. GEORGE.GRAY, President.
MRS. SHERMAN GASS, Sec'y=T'reasur er

All of which is respectfu lly submitted,
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- 721:56-

457.42
20.00

1·94-.54
\68.37_
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.. NQTICES.

11- a.m, an.d '? p. ill.

- i

Su.ir(lay.,scll(')oka.n.d Ladies? -.aRd ('}entlemen~s Bible @lasses.at 2.30 p.m.

_evening af 7.30 _P.m." in IDe basement

,au Seats aTe FREE, and. Strangers aloe CJ_01'drany tnvitea. "to atterrd
'·J}.ie-seryi~es 01 this @]i,Ul;Cb:., '
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